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Abstract
The Northern Hemisphere stratospheric polar vortex (SPV), a band of fast west-
erly winds over the Pole extending from approximately 10 to 50 km altitude, is a
key driver of European winter weather. Extremely weak polar vortex states, so
called sudden stratospheric warmings (SSWs), are on average followed by dry and
cold weather in Northern Europe, as well as wetter weather in Southern Europe.
However, the surface response of SSWs varies greatly between events, and it is not
well understood which factors modulate this difference. Here, we address the role
of the timing of SSWs within the cold season (December–March) for the tempera-
ture and precipitation response in Europe. Given the limited sample size of SSWs
in the observations, hindcasts of the seasonal forecasting model SEAS5 from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts are analysed. First, we
evaluate key characteristics of stratosphere–troposphere coupling in SEAS5
against reanalysis data and find them to be reasonably well captured by the
model, justifying our approach. We then show that in SEAS5, early winter
(December and January) SSWs are followed by more pronounced surface impacts
compared to late winter (February and March) SSWs. For example, in Scotland,
the low precipitation anomalies are roughly twice as severe after early winter
SSWs than after late winter SSWs. The difference in the response cannot be
explained by more downward propagating SSWs in early winter, or by different
monthly precipitation climatologies. Instead, we demonstrate that the differences
result from stronger SPV anomalies associated with early winter SSWs. This is a
statistical artefact introduced through the commonly used SSW event definition,
which involves an absolute threshold, and, therefore, leads to stronger SPV anom-
alies during early winter SSWs when the stratospheric mean state is stronger. Our
study highlights the sensitivity of surface impacts to SSW event definition.
1 | INTRODUCTION
A key driver of European weather and climate is the
Northern Hemisphere stratospheric polar vortex (SPV)
(Baldwin and Dunkerton, 2001; Kretschmer et al., 2018a,
2018b; King et al., 2019; Domeisen and Butler, 2020). The
SPV is a band of strong westerly winds in the Arctic
stratosphere that forms during boreal autumn (Waugh
et al., 2017). It stems from a strong temperature gradient
between the Arctic and the lower latitudes due to the
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lack of incoming solar radiation over the Arctic during
the cold season, and it disappears again in spring when
sunlight returns to the Pole.
Extreme weak phases of the SPV, such as major sud-
den stratospheric warmings (SSWs), during which the
vortex breaks down and the winds in the stratosphere
reverse, can affect the tropospheric circulation below
(Baldwin and Dunkerton, 2001; Waugh et al., 2017). In
particular, SSWs are often followed by a persistent nega-
tive phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and
the associated weather patterns. For instance, in the
weeks after SSWs, there is usually increased precipitation
over Southern Europe while Northern Europe experi-
ences more cold and dry weather conditions (Beerli and
Grams, 2019; King et al., 2019). In addition to its impor-
tance for subseasonal and seasonal surface variability,
the SPV is also a driver of surface conditions on decadal
time scales (Kidston et al., 2015). In what way the SPV
will change under global warming was further demon-
strated to largely determine future changes in European
precipitation and extreme windiness (Karpechko and
Manzini, 2012; Scaife et al., 2012; Zappa and
Shepherd, 2017).
While the observed average effects of SSWs for
Europe are well documented (Ayarzagüena et al., 2018;
Kretschmer et al., 2018a; King et al., 2019; Afargan-
Gerstman and Domeisen, 2020; Kautz et al., 2020), the
surface impacts vary strongly across events. Only roughly
half of the observed SSWs have been classified as down-
ward propagating events, meaning that the stratospheric
anomalies were followed by the canonical NAO response
in the troposphere (Karpechko et al., 2017). For the other
events, so-called non-downward propagating SSWs, the
stratospheric circulation anomalies were mostly confined
to the stratosphere. As the exact downward coupling
mechanisms of SSWs are not understood (e.g., Hitchcock
and Simpson, 2014), it is also not clear which factors
modulate this difference.
To better understand the variability in the surface
response of SSWs, several previous studies classified
SSWs according to different event characteristics. For
example, SSWs have been distinguished by their horizon-
tal spatial structure (vortex split vs. vortex displacement
events), although no strong differences in the tropo-
spheric circulation response were found when analysing
a large set of events in a climate model (Maycock
and Hitchcock, 2015). Moreover, differences in the
troposphere–stratosphere coupling mechanism have been
addressed (absorptive vs. reflective events), with the
absorbing-type events, in particular, being associated
with downward propagating SSWs and the canonical
NAO surface response (Kodera et al., 2016; Kretschmer
et al., 2018a; Matthias and Kretschmer, 2020). Recent
studies also tackled the importance of the prevailing
North Atlantic weather regime during the occurrence of
SSWs and addressed how this modulates the surface
response (Beerli and Grams, 2019; Domeisen et al., 2020).
For example, Domeisen et al. (2020) found that high pres-
sure anomalies over Greenland (which project onto the
negative phase of the NAO) are more likely to happen
when the regime during the SSW onset is a European
Blocking regime (negative pressure anomalies over west-
ern Europe). Overall, several factors likely contribute to
the surface response, but which and how exactly remains
an open question.
The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the
timing of a SSW within the cold season (from December to
March) plays a role in the surface response. Such differences
have been documented for other drivers of European
weather and climate, such as the El Niño Southern Oscilla-
tion (Jiménez-Esteve and Domeisen, 2018; King et al., 2021),
but have as of yet not been documented for SSWs. While
SSWs are linked to a range of extreme events in different
regions (Domeisen and Butler, 2020), here, we focus on
anomalous temperature and precipitation in Europe.
Due to the limited observational record, we make use
of the large-ensemble hindcasts SEAS5 of the seasonal
prediction model from the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), which provides a
much larger sample of SSWs and allows us to address our
research question with statistical confidence (Stockdale
et al., 2018; Johnson et al., 2019). In other words, instead
of using the model hindcasts to assess predictability, we
use hindcasts as a data archive to understand the dynam-
ical relationships (see also Byrne et al. (2019) for a similar
approach). The assumption here is that the mechanism
behind stratosphere–troposphere coupling is reasonably
well represented in numerical weather prediction
models, and therefore, the statistical surface response fol-
lowing SSWs should be similar in models and
observations.
2 | DATA AND METHODS
2.1 | Data
We use the ERA5 reanalysis dataset provided by ECMWF
as observations (Hersbach et al., 2020). We use daily
mean data from November 1981 to May 2019. The zonal
wind velocity at 10 hPa is used to detect SSWs, and the
zonal wind velocity at 850 hPa as well as total precipita-
tion and 2-m temperature is used to describe their surface
impacts. Moreover, geopotential height data at 1000 and
150 hPa are used to study the downward propagation
of SSWs.
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Given the incomplete sampling of SSWs in the obser-
vations, output of the same variables from ECMWF's sea-
sonal forecasting model SEAS5 is further used (Stockdale
et al., 2018). Details of the model configurations are
described in Johnson et al. (2019). We use the 12-hourly
output within the extended winter season (November–
April) from the re-forecasts initialized on the 1st of
November of each year from 1981 to 2018, from which
we form daily means. The dataset contains 51 ensemble
members, thus providing 51 times more data over the
same time period as compared to the observations. In our
analyses, we focus on the SEAS5 output from December
onward, such that the initial conditions play a
minor role.
For all data, climatological anomalies are constructed
by first removing the multi-year mean of each day. For
SEAS5 data, the multi-year mean over all ensemble
members is subtracted. Note that the multi-year mean is
calculated for days of the same forecast lead time relative
to the initialization date, thus resulting in 1-day shifted
calendar days in March in leap years. The ERA5 dataset
is interpolated from a native TL639 grid (average grid
spacing of 30 km in the horizontal) onto the 0.25 lati-
tude and 0.25 longitude grid. The SEAS5 precipitation
and near-surface temperature data are interpolated from
a native TCo319 grid (average grid spacing of 30 km in
the horizontal) onto a 1 latitude and 1 longitude grid,
and the wind and geopotential height data are interpo-
lated onto a 2.5 latitude and 2.5 longitude grid.
2.2 | Methods
We use the commonly applied definition of Charlton and
Polvani (2007) to define SSWs. Accordingly, an SSW is
detected when the zonal-mean zonal wind at 60N at
10 hPa from November to March is below 0 ms−1; that
is, the zonal-mean zonal wind is easterly (Charlton and
Polvani, 2007). The first day this value becomes negative
is called the central date of the SSW. This definition fur-
ther requires that no other SSW is detected for at least
20 days after the winds have become positive again. This
way, even if the winds become westerly for a few days,
the same event is not counted twice. Finally, the defini-
tion requires that the zonal-mean zonal wind must return
to positive for at least 10 consecutive days before April
30th to ensure that SSWs are not mistaken for the final
warming of the polar vortex.
To explore a potential role of differences in the down-
ward coupling of SSWs to the troposphere, the Northern
Annular Mode (NAM) index is used. The NAM is calcu-
lated following Karpechko et al. (2017) as the area-
weighted average of daily mean geopotential height over
the polar cap (60–90N) for a given pressure level. The
index is then standardized by subtracting the multi-year
climatology of each day and dividing it by the daily
multi-year standard deviation.
This standardized NAM index is used to classify SSWs
into downward (dSSW) and non-downward (nSSW)
propagating events (Karpechko et al., 2017; White
et al., 2019). Following Karpechko et al. (2017), down-
ward propagating events are those SSWs that fulfil the
three following criteria: (1) the 1000 hPa NAM index
(NAM1000) averaged over the 8–53 days after the SSW
central date must be negative, (2) at least 50% of all days
within this 8–53 period must have a negative NAM1000
value and (3) at least 70% of days within the 8–53 period
must have a negative NAM150 value. Note that for the
third criteria, we used the 150 hPa instead of the 100 hPa
pressure level that was used in Karpechko et al. (2017), as
the latter is not part of the SEAS5 output. According to
White et al. (2019), the use of 150 hPa leads to similar
results.
To address the role of sampling uncertainty, we use a
bootstrap approach following Byrne et al. (2019). We gen-
erate 10,000 time series of length 38 years by randomly
selecting one of the 51 ensemble members for each year.
From these 10,000 time series, we then create a
distribution of the studied characteristics (e.g., the num-
ber of SSWs per winter month) and compare it to the
observations (Byrne et al., 2019).
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Model evaluation
To first evaluate how well SEAS5 is capable of simulating
the SPV and its variability, we compare its key character-
istics in the reanalysis with that of SEAS5. The SPV
strength is here defined as the zonal-mean zonal wind
velocity at 60N at 10 hPa. Figure 1a shows the climatol-
ogy (black thin line) as well as one and two standard
deviations (SD, grey shadings) of the SPV over the course
of the extended winter season. Strong westerly winds are
observed during the winter that peak in January when
vortex variability is also the largest. The winds then pro-
gressively slow down until turning, on average, negative
in April. Similar characteristics can be seen in the SEAS5
model, overall giving a smoothed picture due to the
larger number of data (Figure 1b). In contrast to ERA5,
the climatological wind is strongest in December in the
model.
We next calculate the number of SSWs per winter in
both ERA5 and SEAS5 (Figure 1c). In total, 27 SSWs
occurred during the 38 considered winters from
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November 1981 to April 2019 in the observational record,
giving an average occurrence of 0.71 SSWs per winter.
These events contain the same dates as the list of 23 major
SSWs provided in Karpechko et al. (2017) based on Era-
Interim data, with two additional events found on
17 February 2002 and 29 March 2008 in the ERA5 data
set used here, as well as on 20 March 2018 and 1 January
2019, which occurred after the above study was publi-
shed. In contrast, the 51 SEAS5 ensemble members con-
tained 1705 events, giving an average of 0.88 SSWs per
winter.
To understand the role of sampling variability in
Figure 1a–c, we follow a bootstrap approach to create a
distribution of 10,000 time series of length 38 years from
the model ensemble and compare it to the observations
(see also Section 2.2). We compute the mean (Figure 1d)
and the SD (Figure 1e) of the SPV index over the course of
the winter. The mean over all values is shown by the thin
black line, while that of the observations is indicated in
red. The grey shadings indicate the 1st, 5th, 25th, 75th,
95th and 99th percentile thresholds. While observed SPV
variability (red line in Figure 1e) is well within sampling
uncertainty, the SPV mean in January lays outside the
model spread (red line in Figure 1d), suggesting that the
mean strength is underestimated by the model during this
time. Moreover, we also compute the frequency of SSWs
for all time series and show them in a box and whiskers
plot with the observations again indicated in red
(Figure 1f). Although the SSW frequency was found to be
lower in the observations (Figure 1c), it is still consistent
with sampling uncertainty. We further note that the weak
bias in the model in January (Figure 1d) might contribute
to the higher number of SSWs per winter in SEAS5, since
their detection depends on the absolute threshold of
0 ms−1. Overall, Figure 1 shows that despite these differ-
ences, the SPV seasonal evolution and variability, includ-
ing SSW frequency, are well captured by SEAS5.
Next, we compare the surface impacts following SSWs
in the model and the observations (Figure 2). We do this
by plotting the zonal wind velocity anomalies at 850 hPa
(u850, Figure 2a,b), the precipitation anomalies
(Figure 2c,d) and the near-surface temperature anomalies
FIGURE 1 Comparison between the SPV in the observational record (ERA5) and the model dataset (SEAS5). (a,b) Climatology of the
SPV, defined as the zonal-mean zonal wind velocity at 60N at 10 hPa (thin black line) for (a) ERA5 and (b) SEAS5, respectively. The dark
and light grey shadings correspond to the one and two SDs. (c) Number of SSWs per winter for ERA5 (red) and SEAS5 (blue). The raw
number of SSWs is indicated in brackets on the bars. (d) Bootstrap estimate of sampling uncertainty associated with 38-year mean of the
SPV. The bootstrap estimate was generated using 10,000 time series of length 38 and randomly choosing one ensemble member for each
year. Dashed lines represent the 1st, 5th, 25th, 75th, 95th and 99th percentiles. The red line corresponds to ERA5 observations. (e) The same
as (d) but computing the SPV SD instead of the mean. (f) Number of SSWs per winter in the 10,000 time series. The orange line indicates the
median, the box indicates the quartiles, and the whiskers show the 5th and 95th percentiles. The red dot indicates the observational value
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(Figure 2e,f) averaged over the 30 days after the central
date of all detected SSWs in the observations (Figure 2a,c,
e) and in SEAS5 (Figure 2b,d,f). The observations show
the expected negative NAO-type response. There are
negative wind anomalies over the North Atlantic and
Scandinavia while wind anomalies over Southern Europe
are positive (Figure 2a). This indicates southward shifted
Atlantic storm tracks, transporting moist air to Southern
Europe. Consistently, precipitation anomalies over
Southern and Central Europe are anomalously high
(Figure 2c). In particular, the Iberian Peninsula as well as
Italy and the Balkan region show increased precipitation.
In contrast, precipitation over Iceland, Ireland, Scotland
and Norway is on average anomalously low in the
months after a SSW. Temperature anomalies are nega-
tive, particularly over Scandinavia. Similar patterns are
found in SEAS5 (Figure 2b,d,f). While negative wind
anomalies over the North Atlantic following SSWs are
more pronounced in the model (Figure 2b), associated
precipitation anomalies are less extreme in SEAS5
(Figure 2d). Moreover, colder than average temperatures
are mostly confined to Northern Europe in SEAS5
(cf. Figure 2e,f). Differences in the response might at least
partly be related to the higher numbers of events in the
model compared to the observations, which will tend to
blur the effects of individual events. Moreover, it is possi-
ble that some of the differences between SEAS5 and
ERA5 are due to a better resolved orography in ERA5
(as it has higher spectral resolution than SEAS5).
In summary, Figures 1 and 2 show that SEAS5 depicts
polar vortex variability and the surface weather impacts
following SSWs reasonably well. This justifies our
approach to use the SEAS5 model data to study the role
of SSW timing on precipitation impacts over Europe.
3.2 | The role of SSW timing on the
surface response
To investigate the role of the SSW timing on European
precipitation, we first study the monthly distribution of
FIGURE 2 Tropospheric response to SSWS. The panels show
the 30-day averages of u850 (top row), precipitation (middle row)
and temperature (bottom row) anomalies after the SSW central
date, averaged over all SSWs in (a,c,e) ERA5 and (b,d,f) SEAS5
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
FIGURE 3 Representation of the SSW timing. (a) Number of SSWs per month, shown as a fraction of all the events for ERA5 (red) and
SEAS5 (blue) for each month of the winter season. (b) Distribution of the number of SSWs per winter month, calculated for the 10,000
model time series. The orange lines indicate the median, the boxes indicate the quartiles, and the whiskers show the 5th and 95th
percentiles. The red dots are the observed values [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the frequency of SSWs. Figure 3a shows the percentage of
SSWs that occurred in a given winter month, both for
ERA5 (in red) and SEAS5 (in blue). We find that SSWs
are more likely to occur in January and February (for
ERA5 27% and 38% of all events) and less likely to occur
in December and March (for ERA5 13% and 20% of all
events) both in the observations (ERA5) and in the model
(SEAS5). Unlike the observations, SEAS5 contains a few
events in November that we ignore in the following (see
also Section 2.1).
As before, the role of sampling uncertainty on the
monthly occurrence rates is studied using a bootstrap
approach. Figure 3b shows the number of SSWs per
month per winter in the 10,000 time series using box and
whiskers plots, with the observations indicated in red. On
average, there are roughly as many SSWs in January as
in February, and as many in December as in March, with
the latter group having much lower numbers of events
than the former, consistent with Figure 3a. Furthermore,
we note that the observations lie in the second quartile in
December, February and March, and slightly below in
January. Thus, the differences between the model and
the observations are again consistent with sampling
variability.
Similar to Figure 2b,d,f, we plot the u850, precipita-
tion and temperature anomalies in SEAS5, averaged over
the 30 days after the SSW central date, this time sepa-
rately for each month of SSW occurrence (Figure 4). The
canonical negative NAO-type response is found for each
month. That is, there are, on average, windier and wetter
weather conditions in Southern Europe, while Northern
Europe experiences less wind and rain but overall colder
temperatures. Interestingly, the strength of the anomalies
weakens as the winter season progresses. While early
FIGURE 4 Tropospheric response to SSWs split bymonth. Shown are 30-day averages of u850 (top row), precipitation (middle row) and
temperature (bottom row) anomalies after the SSWcentral date for eachmonth in thewinter season for SEAS5 [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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winter (December and January, DJ) events are followed
by strong u850, precipitation and temperature anomalies,
the response is less pronounced in late winter (February
and March, FM). For example, while average precipita-
tion anomalies over the Balkans in the month after an
SSW occurring in December exceed 1 mmday−1, they are
close to climatology after March SSWs. Similarly, rainfall
is strongly decreased over Scotland after early winter
SSWs, while the signal is only weak after late winter
events. For temperatures, the difference is especially pro-
nounced over Norway, where December SSWs are associ-
ated with temperature anomalies of −1.3C, whereas
they only reach −0.2C during SSWs occurring in March.
To investigate the difference between early and late
winter SSWs in more detail, we compute regional indices
of precipitation anomalies for four regions particularly
affected by SSWs (see Figure 5a). We follow King
et al. (2019) and consider precipitation and temperature
anomalies in Iberia and Eastern Europe (which are both
associated with anomalously high precipitation and tem-
peratures after SSWs in SEAS5), as well as over Scotland
and Norway (which are both associated with anoma-
lously low precipitation and temperatures after SSWs).
Note that the latter two regions are here smaller than the
regions considered by King et al. (2019). Figure 5b shows
the 30-day average following SSWs for each region and
month, normalized by the multi-year average of the
month of the central date of the SSWs. That is, precipita-
tion anomalies following SSWs occurring in December
are divided by the December precipitation climatology
and so forth. Consistent with Figure 4, the regional
anomalies following SSWs—now expressed as percent-
ages of the monthly climatology—decrease over the
course of the winter. For example, after SSWs occurring
in December, there is, on average, 17% more precipitation
in Iberia and 15% in Eastern Europe, compared to their
December climatology. In contrast, SSWs occurring in
March only show an increase in 8.7% and 2.4%, respec-
tively, of the climatology of that month. Similarly, the
anomalously low precipitation in Scotland and Norway
decreases from 5.5% and 12% after December SSWs to
just 1.5% and 3.6%, respectively, after SSWs occurring in
March. This means that the results in Figure 4 are not
due to overall lower precipitation climatologies in late
winter. These findings are also robust (not shown) when
normalizing the precipitation anomalies by the 15 days
shifted monthly average (i.e., calculated from the 15th of
the month of the central date up to the 15th of the follow-
ing month), to account for the fact that precipitation
composites following SSWs also include days outside of
the month of the central date. We further plot the
regional temperature anomalies (Figure 5c) and find a
similar pattern. In all considered regions, early winter
SSWs are associated with more pronounced temperature
anomalies than late winter SSWs. This difference is par-
ticularly striking over Norway.
We test how these findings compare to the observa-
tions, including whether the results are consistent within
sampling variability using a bootstrap approach. Figure 6
shows the observed precipitation (expressed as percent-
ages) and temperature anomalies in the four different
regions after early (DJ, dark blue bars) and late winter
(FM, yellow bars) SSWs. We reduce our analysis to early
and late winter events here, to increase the analysed sam-
ple size of the observations. Except for Iberia, precipita-
tion anomalies in ERA5 are more pronounced after early
winter SSWs (see Figure 6a), consistent with Figures 4
and 5. For observed temperatures, qualitatively similar
differences between early and later winter SSWs are
found for Norway and Iberia but not for Scotland and
Eastern Europe. Given the noise in the observations,























FIGURE 5 Regional precipitation anomalies. (a) Map of Europe showing the four regions (red rectangles) over which regional indices
are calculated: Scotland (6.5–1.5W, 55–60N), Norway (4.5–11.5E, 58–63N), Iberia (10W–1E, 36–44N) and Eastern Europe (18–26E,
40–50N). (b) Thirty-day averaged precipitation anomalies following SSWs normalized by the multi-year monthly climatology, for each
region and each month of the winter season. (c) Thirty-day averaged temperature anomalies following SSWs, for each region and each
month of the winter season [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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this by showing the median precipitation and tempera-
ture anomaly for the 10,000 time series in SEAS5
(light blue and orange bars in Figure 6), with the black
lines indicating the 5th and 95th confidence interval.
While observed results for precipitation in Scotland,
Norway and Eastern Europe, as well as early winter
results for Iberia are well within sampling variability, the
late winter SSW response for Iberia is not. Note, however,
that the confidence interval is widest for this region, indi-
cating that sampling variability can at least somewhat
contribute to this difference. For Scotland and Norway,
observed differences between early and late winter SSWs
are even more pronounced than in the model. For anom-
alous temperatures, the observed early and later winter
anomalies are also within sampling uncertainty, except
for Eastern Europe where the observed values lie just
outside the range. Overall, despite the outlier of Iberian
precipitation after late winter SSWs, and temperatures in
Eastern Europe, the observed precipitation and tempera-
ture response following early and late winter SSWs is
mostly consistent with SEAS5. Recall that the confidence
intervals are on the subsamples representative of the
observations, just as in Figures 1d–f and 3b, indicating
that the observations are consistent with the behaviour
we see in the model.
3.3 | Regional risk of extreme events
We further address how the timing of SSWs is related to
the occurrence of extreme events. For consistency with
the previous results, we again analyse the 30- days aver-
aged precipitation and temperature anomalies after
SSWs. Figure 7 shows the probability density function of
such anomalies for early winter (blue) and late winter
(orange) SSWs. The respective means are indicated by
the dashed lines, and extreme percentiles of precipitation
(10st for the British Isles and Southern Scandinavia, and
90st for Iberia and Eastern Europe) are shown by the dot-
ted lines. Clearly, not only are the means of early winter
values separated in all regions, coherent with our previ-
ous findings (Figures 4 and 5), but also the extreme
values are more pronounced in each region after early
winter SSWs. These results are also consistent with those
of King et al. (2019) for the observations.
To better quantify the risk of extreme events following
early and late winter SSWs, we further compute the risk
ratios for each region. In order to do so, we computed the
top and bottom 10% extreme 30-day averaged precipitation
and temperature anomalies for each region. The risk ratio
is the probability of an extreme event occurring after the
central date of an early winter SSWs, divided by the proba-
bility of it occurring after late winter SSWs. Here, we find
risk ratios of extremely low precipitation (below the 10th
percentile) of 1.7 Scotland and of 2.6 for Norway. This
means, for example, that the risk of extremely dry condi-
tions is more than doubled in Norway after the occurrence
of an early winter SSW compared to that of a late winter
SSW. Consistently, we find risk ratios of extremely high pre-
cipitation (above the 90th percentile) of 1.7 both for Iberia
and for Eastern Europe. Risk ratios for extremely low tem-
peratures in Scotland and Norway are 1.1 and 1.4, while
that of extreme high temperatures in Iberia and Eastern
Europe are 1 and 1.5. Thus, consistent with the previous
analysis, the risk of extreme anomalous precipitation is
roughly increased by a factor of 2 after early winter SSWs
Precipitation(a) (b) Temperature
FIGURE 6 Consistency with the observations and the role of sampling uncertainty. Thirty-day averaged anomalies following SSWs for
each region and split by early or late winter occurrence for (a) precipitation (normalized by the multi-year early [DJ] and late winter
[FM] climatology) and (b) temperature. The observations are shown by the dark blue and yellow bars. The light blue and orange bars show
the results for the model, with the height of the bars indicating the median of the 10,000 time series (see Section 2.2) and the black lines
indicating the 5th and 95th percentile [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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compared to that of late winter SSWs. For extreme tempera-
tures, the risk is also increased (except for Eastern Europe)
but is less pronounced. Note that the risk of extreme events
occurring in the month after the central date of SSWs
(regardless of month of occurrence) compared to months
with no SSWs are of comparable magnitude or even smaller
(for extreme precipitation, the risk ratios are 0.8 and 1.1 for
Scotland and Norway, and 1.5 and 1.3 for Iberia and
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density functions of 30-days
averaged precipitation
anomalies following early
winter SSWs (blue) and late
winter SSWs (orange) for
(a) Scotland, (b) Norway,
(c) Iberia and (d) Eastern
Europe (see Figure 5 for details
on the regions). The dashed
lines show the average
precipitation anomalies, and
the dotted lines show the (a,b)
10th and (c,d) 90th percentiles.
(e–h) The same as (a–d) but for
temperature anomalies instead
of temperature [Colour figure
can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Eastern Europe; for extreme temperature, the risk ratios are
1.2 and 1.4 for Scotland and Norway, and 1 and 1.2 for Ibe-
ria and Eastern Europe).
3.4 | Are there more downward
propagating SSWs in early winter?
We now investigate a potential dynamical explanation
for this difference between the early and late winter SSW
response. More precisely, we test if there are more SSWs
that are downward propagating to the troposphere in
early winter than in late winter. This could explain the
more pronounced surface response in early winter, as
downward propagating SSWs show by definition a stron-
ger response in the tropospheric circulation (Karpechko
et al., 2017). To test this hypothesis, we categorize each
SSW into either downward propagating (dSSWs) or non-
downward propagating SSWs (nSSWs) (see Section 2.2).
We then first evaluate how well these properties are cap-
tured by the model. To do this, we plot the monthly share
of dSSWs for both ERA5 and SEAS5 (see dashed line in
FIGURE 8 The role of downward propagation of SSWs (dSSWs). (a) Proportion of dSSWs per month (dashed) for ERA5 (red) and
SEAS5 (blue) for each month in winter. (b) Share of dSSWs of all SSWs per month in the 10,000 model time series. Orange lines are the
medians over all time series. Red dots are the observed values. The whiskers indicate the 5th and 95th percentiles. (c) The same as in
Figure 4 but for dSSWs in SEAS5 only [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 8a) and again address the role of sampling uncer-
tainty of this ratio using a bootstrap approach as before
(Figure 8b). We make two observations.
First, we find that there are more dSSWs in the obser-
vations than in SEAS5. In Figure 8a, only half of January
and February SSWs are downward propagating in the
model, while more than 80% of those in the observations
are dSSWs. In contrast, the share of dSSWs in December
in the model is twice as large as that in the observations.
Furthermore, there are some detected dSSWs in March in
SEAS5 while there are none in ERA5. The box
and whiskers plots in Figure 8b show that these rather
strong differences are yet still consistent with sampling
uncertainty, albeit being on the outer edges of the
distributions.
Second, Figure 8a shows that there is no clear differ-
ence in the number of dSSWs occurring in early and late
winter. In fact, the percentage of dSSWs in SEAS5 in
early winter (24% of all events) is approximately the same
as in late winter (20%). Thus, the ratio of dSSWs cannot
explain the difference between the early (DJ) and late
winter (FM) SSW responses shown in Figure 4. To con-
firm this, we also plot the precipitation and temperature
anomalies in the 30 days following only the dSSWs for
each month of the winter period (Figure 8c). By construc-
tion, the precipitation and temperature anomalies are
now much more pronounced, as only the stratospheric
events that reach the troposphere are included. However,
we still find that the anomalies are weaker after late
winter SSWs. This confirms a role of the timing of SSWs
for their precipitation response that cannot be explained
by different numbers of downward propagating SSW
events.
3.5 | The role of the stratospheric mean
state and event definition
Finally, we assess the role of the stratospheric state in
explaining the surface differences. We plot for each
winter month the SPV strength anomaly (measured as
the zonal-mean zonal wind anomaly at 60N at 10 hPa)
during the central date of SSWs, against the associated
surface response, here measured in terms of the (non-
standardized) NAM1000 index averaged 30 days after the
central date of the SSW. The scatter plot of the two
quantities (see Figure 9a) indicates an almost perfect lin-
ear dependence (r = .99, p < .01, according to a two-sided
Student's t test). We repeat the analyses using the
regional temperature and precipitation anomalies instead
of the NAM1000 (not shown) and report consistently
high and statistically significant correlations (ranging
from r = −.69 for Iberian temperatures to r = .98 for
precipitation in Norway). Thus, the different monthly
averaged NAM1000 responses (and consistently the pre-
cipitation and temperature anomalies) can entirely be
explained by differences in the strength of the strato-
spheric wind anomalies, with early winter SSWs being on
average associated with much stronger wind anomalies
(−32 ms−1 in December, −26 ms−1 in January) than
later winter SSWs (−22 ms−1 in February, −16 ms−1 in
March). In other words, the stronger the stratospheric
forcing, the stronger the surface response. While some
previous studies concluded that the surface response to
SSWs does not correlate with the strength of mid- and
upper stratospheric anomalies (Runde et al., 2016;
Karpechko et al., 2017), a similar dependence on the
strength of the stratospheric anomalies was also found in
Polichtchouk et al. (2018a, 2018b) who varied the param-
etrized non-orographic gravity wave drag strength in the
ECMWF model. Furthermore, a dependence between
tropospheric circulation anomaly and precipitation
anomaly has been reported (Zappa et al., 2015; Bevacqua
et al., 2021), consistent with our results.
We argue that while the relationship between SPV
and NAM1000 anomalies is physical, the stronger SPV
anomalies during early winter SSWs (Figure 9a) are a
statistical artefact, directly related to the SSW event
criterion. Recall that a day is classified as a SSW when
the stratospheric zonal-mean zonal wind surpasses the
absolute threshold of 0 ms−1. However, the stratospheric
mean state is stronger in early than in late winter (see
also black line in Figure 1b). Thus, by selecting only
those days where winds are below 0 ms−1, early winter
events will have stronger wind anomalies (relative to the
climatological mean state). To test and visualize this
effect, we first plot the daily SPV anomaly against the
(30-day averaged) NAM1000 anomalies for all winter
days and find, as expected, a statistically significant corre-
lation (Figure 9b, r = .24, p < .01). Importantly, there is,
also as expected, no dependence on the winter months
(indicated by the different colours in the scatter plot),
with anomalies spread similarly across the different
months (cf. Figure 1b). In contrast, when we compute
the same plot for SSWs only, we find a clear separation
between the winter months, with the early winter SSWs
(blue dots in Figure 9c) showing much stronger SPV
anomalies and, therefore, NAM1000 anomalies.
In statistics, the effect discussed above is known as a
selection or collider bias and can be identified with a
causal network (Kretschmer et al., 2021). The network in
this case (Figure 9d) illustrates the assumed causal, that
is, physical, dependencies with the circles representing
the involved variables and the arrows indicating the
presence and direction of an assumed causal influence.
Here, we assume a causal chain from ‘SPV anomaly’ to
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‘NAM1000 anomaly’ and further to ‘temperature/precip-
itation anomaly’. Moreover, as argued before, both ‘SPV
anomaly’ and ‘month’ affect the selection of ‘SSW’,
which, in turn, affects ‘NAM1000 anomaly’. The variable
‘SSW’ is, hence, a common effect (also called a collider)
of ‘SPV anomaly’ and ‘month’, which are, otherwise, not
statistically associated (see Figure 9b). By conditioning
on, that is, selecting the common effect ‘SSW’, a spurious
association between ‘month’ and ‘SPV anomaly’ is intro-
duced (see Figure 9c).
In summary, while there is considerable spread
across individual events (Figure 9c), differences in the
SPV anomalies during SSWs in the winter months can
fully explain the differences in the surface impacts
(Figure 9a). The different SPV anomalies arise from the
event definition of SSWs, which does not account for dif-
ferent mean states in the winter months.
4 | DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that the timing of SSWs plays an
important role for their surface impacts, with early









































FIGURE 9 The role of the stratospheric state. (a) Scatter plot of the SPV anomaly during the central date of SSWs for each month and
according to the (non-standardized) NAM1000 anomaly averaged 30 days after the central dates in SEAS5. The black line indicated the
regression line resulting from fitting y = NAM1000 on x = SPV. (b) Scatter plot of SPV anomalies during all winter days and the according
(non-standardized) NAM1000 anomalies averaged in the following 30 days. The different colours indicate the different winter months, see
legend. To aid visualization, we only show SPV and NAM1000 anomalies of the first ensemble member. (c) The same as (b) but for SSWs
only and using all ensemble members. (d) The causal network representing the involved causal dependencies. The SPV anomaly is assumed
to affect the NAM1000 anomaly, which affects the temperature and precipitation anomaly in Europe. SSWs are defined as when the zonal-
mean zonal wind anomaly is negative, with the strength of the mean-state varying across the winter. Therefore, the occurrence of an SSW is
influenced both by the SPV anomaly as well as the month. Just as SPV anomalies in general, SSWs also affect the NAM1000 anomaly
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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precipitation and temperature anomalies compared to
late winter SSWs. Here, we tested if the number of down-
ward propagating SSWs can explain the different precipi-
tation anomalies, but found this not to be the case.
Similarly, the seasonal evolution of climatological precip-
itation cannot explain the differences.
Instead, a simple explanation for the surface differ-
ences of SSWs can be given by differences in the SPV
anomaly in different winter months, thus by the strength
of the stratospheric forcing. Differences in the forcing
(and thereby the surface response) are a statistical arte-
fact that is directly related to the event definition of
SSWs, which involves an absolute threshold (of 0 ms−1),
resulting in stronger SPV anomalies during early winter
events, where the stratospheric mean state is stronger.
Thus, caution is needed when interpreting surface
impacts following SSWs (defined using an absolute thresh-
old) as, by construction, event composites will be domi-
nated by the early winter events. Moreover, deficits in
climate models in capturing SSW frequencies may be
related to the stratospheric mean state being mis-
represented (Polichtchouk et al., 2018b). In a similar man-
ner, changes in SSW frequency under global warming can
be the result of changes in the mean state and not that of
changes in the vertical wave activity (McLandress and
Shepherd, 2009). These examples stress why using relative
event criteria to study stratospheric extreme events can be
beneficial (Hitchcock et al., 2013; Kretschmer et al., 2018a;
Baldwin et al., 2020). Nevertheless, there is, of course, a
physical basis for an absolute criterion, with the 0 ms−1
threshold implying that planetary waves (and stationary
orographic gravity waves) can no longer propagate into the
stratosphere, thus changing stratospheric dynamics. The
appropriate event definition, therefore, depends on the
guiding research question, and it is important to bear both
the physical and statistical characteristics of each in mind.
More generally, this study contributes to a larger
body of literature arguing that seasonal-mean analyses
of teleconnections, and of stratosphere–troposphere
coupling in particular, can blur over important details
(Jiménez-Esteve and Domeisen, 2018; Kretschmer et al.,
2018a; King et al., 2021). While differences in the monthly
surface response to SSWs were here demonstrated to be
the result of the SSW definition, other teleconnections
and their seasonal dependencies might give further
insights into European climate variability. For example,
the influence of La Niña on the NAO is mostly observed
during February but not during the other winter months
(Jiménez-Esteve and Domeisen, 2018). Similarly, the
North Atlantic response to ENSO in late autumn was pro-
posed to be different compared to mid-winter (King
et al., 2021). Understanding how these other mechanisms
are related to our findings and contribute to differences in
the surface response to SSWs is important but is beyond
the scope of the present study.
Finally, we note that although we found SEAS5 to
reasonably well represent SSW frequency and downward
coupling characteristics, we cannot make direct infer-
ences concerning the real world because of sampling lim-
itations in the observed record. For example, model
biases (Tietsche et al., 2020), as, for example, in the SPV
strength for January in SEAS5, might affect our results.
Additional analysis showed that this bias in January was
not present in the SEAS5 data initialized on the 1st of
December (not shown). The observed increased precipita-
tion in Iberia and high temperature anomalies in Eastern
Europe after late winter SSWs were more pronounced
than in the model but the reasons for that were not inves-
tigated here. Testing our findings in other models and for
shorter lead times, for example, such as in models partici-
pating in the S2S project (Vitart and Robertson, 2018), is,
therefore, an important next step.
5 | SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSIONS
SSWs strongly impact European winter weather. This study
analysed the role played by the timing of SSWs within the
winter season on the precipitation and temperature
response over Europe. To address this question, we capital-
ized on the large ensemble hindcasts of the ECMWF
seasonal forecast model SEAS5 initialized on the 1st of
November of each year, providing a bigger archive of SSWs.
We analysed how well the model captures key strato-
spheric characteristics such as mean stratospheric wind
velocity and variability (Figure 1), average frequency of
SSWs (Figure 3) as well as the number of downward
propagating SSWs (Figure 8a,b), and found the model to
reasonably capture the expected properties, with differ-
ences from the observations being mostly within sam-
pling uncertainty. Moreover, we tested how well the
precipitation, temperature and zonal wind velocities at
850 hPa after SSWs in the model resembled those in the
observations (Figure 2). While there were some differ-
ences, in particular, regarding the North Atlantic wind
anomalies, overall, we found the model to well represent
the surface impacts related to SSWs.
The analysis of the timing in SEAS5 suggested a dif-
ference between early (DJ) and late (FM) winter events.
We found that early winter SSWs have a stronger impact
on European weather, with higher precipitation and
temperature anomalies (Figures 4 and 5). In contrast,
late winter events have a smaller influence on
surface weather. For example, while precipitation after
December SSWs in Norway is reduced by approximately
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12% of the monthly climatology, a reduction of only 4%
was found after SSWs occurring in March. Except for Ibe-
ria, these results are consistent with the observed
response of SSWs, despite the limited sample size
(Figure 6). Consistently, the risk of extreme precipitation
anomalies and similarly that of extreme temperature
anomalies in the month after the occurrence of SSWs is
increased after early winter SSWs (Figure 7).
We showed that this difference between early and late
winter events cannot be explained by a different number
of downward propagating SSWs, which were here found
to be similar for early and later winter (Figure 8). Instead,
differences are the result of the commonly used SSW
event definition that involves an absolute threshold,
thereby favouring stronger events (in terms of anomalous
SPV strength) in early winter when the stratospheric
mean state is stronger (Figure 9). Overall, this study,
thus, demonstrates the role of SSW event definition in
affecting surface impacts.
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